Monolithically integrated quadruple back-illuminated ultraviolet metal-semiconductor-metal photodetectors with four different spectral responsivity bands were demonstrated on each of two different Al x Ga 1-x N heterostructures. The average of the full-width at half-maximum (FWHM) of the quantum efficiency peaks was 18.15 nm for sample A, which incorporated five 1000 nm thick epitaxial layers. In comparison, the average FWHM for sample B was 9.98 nm, which incorporated nine 500 nm thick epitaxial layers.
Introduction
Al x Ga 1−x N based photodetectors have emerged as an alternative to conventional ultraviolet (UV) sensors with the advent of metal organic chemical vapour deposition (MOCVD) systems [1] [2] [3] . Many workers have demonstrated metal-semiconductor-metal (MSM) [4] [5] [6] , Schottky [7] , p-i-n [8] and avalanche type [9] AlGaN UV photodetectors successfully. Ultraviolet detectors have a wide range of applications in flame, fire and missile detection, chemical and biological analysis, short distance non-line-of-sight optical communications, as well as emitter calibration. The existing fire warning systems utilize infrared (IR)/IR [10] , UV/IR, or UV/visible/IR channels. Multiband narrow-spectrum UV detectors would in turn increase the fire source and range recognition capabilities of such systems and help to eliminate false alarms. One method of narrow spectral-band detection is to employ absorptive epitaxial filter-layers [11, 12] . In this special issue, we report our work on monolithically integrated quadruple-band UV MSM photodetectors that are fabricated on a single chip. Metal-semiconductor-metal type photodetectors are preferred since they simplify the growth and fabrication processes, exhibit very low dark currents [13] , and allow for operation even in the deep UV [14] . In this work, two multilayer structures, as shown in figure 1, were designed and tested. Samples A and B, respectively, incorporate five 1000 nm and nine 500 nm Al x Ga 1−x N layers that were grown with decreasing Al concentration in each layer. When illuminated from the substrate side, every layer acts as a highwavelength pass spectral filter for the above layers with a lower Al concentration. The layers in sample A function as active detector layers and filter layers simultaneously, whereas the extra filter layers in sample B are used in order to achieve better spectral filtering and wavelength separation functionalities. 
Structure growth
The investigated structures were grown by metal organic chemical vapour deposition (MOCVD) on c-plane sapphire substrates. All of the experiments were carried out in an AIX 200/4 RF-S low-pressure reactor using trimethylgalium (TMGa), trimethylaluminium (TMAl), NH 3 and SiH 4 as the precursors. Pd-diffused high-purity hydrogen was used as a carrier gas. The substrates were heated before the epigrowth in H 2 ambient at high temperature (1200 • C). After cooling to 550 • C, the AlN nucleation layer was deposited at a reactor pressure of 52 Torr. The source gases were TMAl (15 ml min −1 ), and ammonia (1000 ml min −1 ). The deposition time was 4 min. The nucleation layer was heated to 1070 • C and then the HT AlN layer started to grow at the same flow of TMAl along with a higher flow of NH 3 (2000 ml min −1 ). During the first 2 min, the growth temperature and TMAl flow were increased to 1150 • C and 35 ml min −1 , respectively. The growth rate of AlN, depending on the reactor conditions combination-temperature, TMAl, and NH 3 partial pressures-was measured in situ by an optical sensor as 0.6Å s −1 . AlGaN layers were deposited at the same temperature (1150 • C) and a slightly lower NH 3 flow (1600 ml min −1 ). The Al content was changed in the range between 10% and 50%. The required chemical composition of every AlGaN layer was achieved by controlling the Al/Ga ratio. The growth rate varied from 1.2Å s −1 for Al 0.5 Ga 0.5 N to 8.3Å s −1 for Al 0.1 Ga 0.9 N. In order to obtain an abrupt Al content profile between every Al x Ga 1−x N layer, epitaxial growth was interrupted and the reactor was effectively purged with hydrogen.
Fabrication
Prior to device fabrication, the samples were analysed with respect to the optical transmission spectrum of the different Al x Ga 1−x N layers. Epitaxial material was removed progressively by CCl 2 F 2 based reactive ion etching (RIE) in order to determine the alloy compositions and thicknesses of each layer in both sample structures. The parameters of the RIE process were a CCl 2 F 2 flow of 4 sccm, 200 W RF power, 4 μbar chamber pressure resulting in an etch rate of 20-30 nm min −1 . By using an UV spectrometer, the optical transmission spectrum was measured as a function of the etch depth. As the epitaxial material is removed, the transmission spectrum evolves from that of the layer being etched to that of the layer immediately below. By comparing the measured cut-off wavelengths to published data [15] , the molecular composition of each layer is determined. Figure 1 shows the measured compositions for samples A and B. The thicknesses of each layer were determined to be in accordance with the design values of 1000 nm and 500 nm for samples A and B, respectively, within a 5% error associated with the thickness measurement, which is a consequence of the stepwise nature of the progressive etching process. Figure 4 shows the measured dark current in the 0-100 V range for the fabricated photodetectors. Breakdown was not observed in this range, which was limited by our measurement equipment. All of the devices exhibited good dark current characteristics below the level of 10 −10 A, with the only exception being device 2 on sample B, which had dark current on the order of 10 −8 A. It is expected to observe lower dark current for higher Al concentration layers as a result of the larger bandgap. This expectation was met only for devices 4 on both samples. In contrast, for both samples, devices 1 had lower dark current compared to devices 2 and 3, which indicates an increase in dark current as a result of the plasma etch process. Nevertheless, the 2 orders of magnitude higher dark current of device 2 on sample B compared to devices 2-3 on sample A as well as device 3 on sample B is considered to be related to epitaxial sample quality. This is supported by the observation that, for the devices 1, 3 and 4, the dark current was comparable on corresponding devices on both samples, whereas devices 2 on sample A and B are the only exception to this trend. The exact nature of this discrepancy between the two samples is beyond the scope of this work and is not further investigated.
Results
The spectral responsivity of the fabricated devices was measured by using a Xe lamp and monochromator assembly. The monochromator output was coupled into a multimode UVenhanced fibre and delivered through the substrate (backside illumination) of the device under test on a probe station. The spectral power density of the light at the output of the fibre probe was measured by a calibrated Si photodetector. The quantum efficiency of all four devices on both samples is plotted in figure 5 for the 250-375 nm spectral range. For an improved visualization of the spectral shape of the response, the quantum efficiency of each detector was normalized to the value at the respective peak wavelength. The exact value of the peak quantum efficiency, peak responsivity, peak wavelength, full-width at half-maximum (FWHM) of the quantum efficiency peak, and bias voltage at which the measurement was performed, are all listed in table 1 for each device. It was observed that the efficiency peaks were narrower and better separated for the devices on sample B compared to the devices on sample A. On sample B, the wavelength separation at the half-maximum normalized quantum efficiency between the red edge of one peak and the blue edge of the next peak was 15 nm, 18 nm, and 33 nm for the detector pairs 1-2, 2-3, and 3-4, respectively. The separation is a direct result of the existence of the additional All of the devices exhibited bias-dependent responsivity that is typical of MSM detectors [16] . Moreover, the spectral shape of the device response was dependent on the bias conditions [17, 18] . As the bias increased, each detector response evolved to include carriers generated in the filtering layers beneath the active detector layer. This is expected since the depleted regions increase and penetrate deeper into the sample [19] . The bias voltages listed in table 1 were chosen in order to optimize the spectral shape of the efficiency peaks and to obtain clean spectral peaks with as little crosstalk from the underlying layers as possible. For each device, biasing condition was well within the linear regime of the responsivityversus-bias curve. Since the absorption coefficient at the band edge is of similar order for all the epitaxial layers, and since the thickness of filtering layers is almost identical, the difference in depleted region size and the chosen optimum bias voltage is mainly dependent on metal-semiconductor barrier and charge traps at the surface. The thicker active layers on sample A allow for higher bias voltages without depletion of layers below. Therefore, the quantum efficiency was higher for the devices fabricated on sample A compared to the devices fabricated on sample B in agreement with thicker active layers. Moreover, on both samples, device 2 had the highest and device 4 had the lowest quantum efficiency. This indicates the existence of a defect-associated photoconductive gain, considering that device 2 had the highest and device 4 had the lowest dark current on both samples, respectively.
Summary
Inspecting the device spectral responses in figure 5 , and by comparing the layer structures, we arrive at the following conclusion: The shapes and positions of each spectral peak can be adjusted by design. The peaks can be made broad and flat-topped (as in device 3, sample A), or narrow by increasing or decreasing the compositional difference between the active detector layer and the filter layer directly beneath it, respectively. The position of the peaks can be selected by changing the compositions of both the detector and filter layers (as in all devices on sample B). The thickness of detector layers serves as separation between carriers generated in the filter layers and the depleted contact regions in conjunction with the applied bias. The thickness of the filter layers, on the other hand, serves to absorb the out-of band spectrum before it can enter the charge collection region of the detector. For a typical absorption coefficient of 1 × 10 5 cm −1 , a 0.5 μm thick filter layer absorbs 99.4% of the out-of band spectrum. Therefore, the limiting factor for crosstalk between detector layer and filter layer is not optical, but the electrical isolation of carriers.
In conclusion, we designed, fabricated, and tested quadruple band UV MSM photodetectors on two AlGaN heterostructures. A comparison of the photoresponse shows that sample A, which incorporates five compositionally discrete layers, resulted in four distinct spectral peaks with no significant spectral separation, whereas sample B, which consists of nine discrete layers-four active device layers sandwiched between five spectral filter layers-yielded four narrower and well separated peaks as a result of absorption in the filter layers. The average of the FWHM of the quantum efficiency peaks was 18.15 nm for sample A and 9.98 nm for sample B. This result demonstrates that it is possible to obtain the desired spectral position, FWHM and peak-topeak separation by the incorporation of filter layers and the optimization of the layer compositions and thicknesses in the epitaxial structure.
